
2019 EVENT REPORT 

“ALL INDIA SWACHH BHARAT ABHIYAAN NCC RALLY” 

Date:-27/SEP/2019 

Place:-Rajpath,India Gate 

Along with training for drills and weapons, NCC cadets took active 

part in activities for social welfare like ALL INDIA SWACH BHARAT 

ABHIYAAN NCC RALLY on 27/September/2019. Cadets from all 

over India came together to show unity and aware citizens of India 

about “swachhta” and raised the slogans of swachh Bharat 

Abhiyan, “We can and we will make our India clean”. Vijayant NCC actively participated in the event with 

great enthusiasm. 

“PLASTIC AWARENESS RALLY 2019”  

Date:- 09/OCT/2019 

Place:- Karol Bagh, Rajender Place 

Vijayant NCC collaborated with NSS SGND Khalsa College for a bigger 

cause. The use of one of the major environment damaging materials, 

“plastic” needs to be stopped. For this reason, Vijayant NCC and NSS of SGND Khalsa College came 

together to organize a Rally Against Plastic Use on 09/October/2019. The main aim of the rally was to 

motivate people to not use plastic and control pollution caused by it. 



“A DROP OF BLOOD CAN SAVE MANY LIVES”  

Date:- 014/NOV/2019 

Place:- 2 Delhi Battalion, ITI Pusa 

Towards the dedicated service towards the nation, Vijayant NCC 

participated in “BLOOD DONATION DRIVE 2019” organized by the 

armed forces medical services at 2nd Delhi Battalion on 14
th

 

November 2019. Cadets actively participated inBlood Donation Camp 

and donated blood with great enthusiasm. They motivated other people also to donate. 

 

 “IF YOU HELP SOMEONE, YOU HELP EVERYONE”  

Date:- 03-05/FEB/2020 

Place:- SGNDKC, Karol Bagh 

The motto of Vijayant NCC is service to the nation. It 

has always taken a step forward for social service, with 

taking responsibility to help those in need. Vijayant 

NCC organized a “DONATION DRIVE 2020” by 

contributing stationery, clothes, books, etc to those in 

need. The smile that could be seen on the faces of children was the real reward for cadets of NCC.  



“COVID WARRIORS” 

Date:- 28/MAR/2020 

Place:- DELHI, INDIA 

Vijayant National Cadet Corps never stopped working for the nation 

even at the time of the coronavirus pandemic. Under “EX-NCC 

YOGDAN” Vijayant NCC worked day and night to serve and help the 

nation at its best. As their promise to serve, Vijayant NCC cadets were 

available 24x7 for the safety of citizens along with other frontline 

workers. NCC was helping by distributing masks, free food, getting deployed at containment zones and 

raising awareness amongst the public on coronavirus. 

 

“ALL DELHI DISTRICT SURVEY” 

Date:- 20/JUN/2020 

Place:- DELHI, INDIA 

At the time of entire nation was rippled with the effect of 

coronavirus, Vijayant NCC dedicatedly and fearlessly served 

the nation. 2 Delhi Battalion organized “DELHI DISTRICT 

SURVEY” in which Vijayant NCC actively participated to curtail the impact of coronavirus and ensure the 

safety of citizens of our nation. 
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